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G.M. Tampax
V.M. Blank On Sec Fitzall Hash Cash Orig.
R.A. Bloo Hash Splash Elvis/Pyro/Alias Raffle Boydwonder
Haberdash Alias Hash Flash Woolies Webmaster Tampax
Hash Horn Bloo / Blank Social Sec Diesel

Run No. 2081. The Magnificent Seven and Duke
Preamble :
Beckenham beckoned but Orong turn increased my travel time. The GM was on site as I arrived and Bloo
followed close on my heals hotfoot from Broome.
The GM announced that he would be officially retired as of the morrow and had plans to grab his Super and
pay off his debts.
As the time to be off loomed, we discovered that the GM had disappeared only to have him reappear right
on the stroke of 6.30.

The Run :
Bloo and Duke, with Orig. on a tight leash, took off at a gallop followed by Elvis and Diesel with Alias and that
Elderly Gent, Fitzall, bringing up the rear.
An early falsie saw us back-track in sight of the Bucket, used to be a “no no” but then we’ve let a few
Traditions slip over the years.
We remained strung out for the duration of the Run. Diesel retired early due to a pronounced limp,
pronounced “limp”. After 40 minutes or so Home was in sight and the promise of a few bevvies quickened
the pace. The spread of nibbles was daunting given the small turnout but hey we gave it a go.
Alas was co-opted as VM and invited to give a 3-minute warning. Elvis was in charge of Splash having
recovered from his initial shock at discovering that there were only 7 Wife Bashers in the Esky.

The Rundown :
Comments on the Run were invited and Orig. claimed that it was too long. Bloo felt it best to say nothing
but was moved to award a 7. Diesel thought that it was straight-forward and gave it 6.5. Elvis reckoned it
was commendable given the absence of Blank and was very generous it scoring it a 5. Fitzall said that it was
ok and admitted that he had not been paying attention to his surroundings on the Run as he was busy
talking to Alias. The VM ruminated on all this and deemed it a 7.1 effort.

Prick of the Week :
The VM set his sights on Elvis for ringing him at work, not once but twice, to complain about the miserly
ration of Wife Beater in the Esky. A paltry 7 he cried. DD Elvis.

Charges :
The RA had a go at Fitzall, who in spite of having received extended coverage on the TV News, had failed to
take the opportunity to promote Hash.
Next in the RA’s sights was Alias for failing to sign the Book and attempting to rectify the situation by signing
in and out in full view of everyone present. DD Alias.
He then turned his attention to Orig. who had lead us a merry dance in trying to establish the whereabouts
of the misplaced Run Book. DD and Glasses for Orig.

General Business :
The GM asked everyone to update their Run Stats. as the New Book had been lost in a recent Housefire. He
had prepared a spreadsheet for the purpose.
Fitzall got a Thank You for managing to save the Cash Tin from the flames.
Diesel, our hard-working Social Secretary, had put his life on hold to organise a Hash Lunch on Friday 19
May. The Venue was said to be Jack’s Bar “You know that Irish Pub in Leederville?” said he. If you have
trouble finding it everyone else in Perth knows it as Fibber McGee’s in Newcastle St., opposite the
Leederville Hotel. Never get old. “Pardon?”
Diesel advised that we need a new Home for the Trailer from June onwards and Orig. kindly offered his
abode. Apparently Rtt, that Master of the Quick DD, was keen to accommodate us but Orig. got in first.

Raffle :
None this week.

Song :
Someone lead us off.

Dishonour Roll :

Shit Award – tba. / POW – Elvis. / Glasses – Orig. / Dummy – Diesel.

Life Members :
Doglover / Fitzall / ’Orrible / Diesel / Elvis / Orig. / Bloo / Boydwonder.

Hareline :
15/5/2017

Pyro

Hillarys Park, Lymburner Drve., park nearToilets.

22/5/2017

West Coast host us.

29/5/2017

Bloo

Carpark Ivanhoe cnr. Morley Drve. Eden Hill.

6/6/2017

Palace Run

???

12/6/2017

Boywonder

19/6/2017

Joystick

26/6/2017

Woolies

3/7/2017

Fitzall

North Beach Shopping Centre Carpark.

18 St. Clair Circle, Edgewater.

Coming Events :
Friday Lunches –

19/5, 22/6, 4/8 and 13/10.

Jennacubinne Weekend –

1/7/2017

Day at the Races -

5/8/2017

Restaurant Night -

9/9/2017

Our 2100th -

18/9/2017

Kulin Bush Races -

6 to 8 October

Spring Run -

28/10/2017

Christmas Run CBD –

18/12/2017

Our 40th Birthday

. 16/1/2018 -

On On, Fitzall.

